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ON STAGE AND PLATFORMCHOUSE U 13 SOUPS TP EMPIRE AP COLOEES ! _Uner, Portage, Wls.; Secretary and Treasnr- 

, er, E. p. Towne, Duluth, Minn.
^ The neat bonsplel will be held at Por-

HAÏL KNOCKED OUT BY IBB elallona?hHt0uic''international match of the i

<tAX*FOB*IAN. ' e?XatLs%ota4VbeNoPrth,4tatOut,n^ & John ^hillp Sousa’s Band drew one
sociatlon against Manitoba and Grand Na- of th^iargest audiences of the season

rtKSîïEwj
Consolation (second draw) : Frank Essen, and classical music, and the encores

... , . . .. cmwl^'h^e-b^ÆuSît^EmtlS JtîoLlVmSS' oSw^ !?Sbto “wrttST'wiSîdSlV^ÏÏSd

We have the best quality £“•**$* «•»&* t'5£SSS2dw&?S ?a“ Por,age’ 20: Mnrk Fortone’ Wlnn,peg' aJ «SSonTSSto w Sr. ArthurPp^or
etv-voc __L betwen Joe Choynskl of California and Jim Three 8nais In the bonsplel were pulled was a most taking feature, and dis-snoes, White ash trames, Halt, of Australia. The wen-knownclev- ?" Saturday night. J. McDlarmld of played marvellous executive ability.

erness and ability of Ball and the powers Winnipeg won the Duluth Jobbers' trophy The Fantasia, “Episode In the life of a
of hard-hitting and Unquestionable game- “Rolnst Chandler of I ortage, Wls. Third British soldier,” Introducing patriotic
2tpMd dbnalhl8 «S?e,Sit5eSrlia peg a2d Griggs^of *8°. Paul y Wln"1- airs, aroused the greatest enthusiasm,
lads of the talent "but In the mind of the Griggs of St. Paul won the St. Paul Job- ; and when the Union Jack was hoisted
sporting public the Californian was re- ber8’ trophy against Thompson of Portage in front of the organ the applause was
garded as the winner. e la, Prairie—14 to 12. Third and fourth thunderous. But the climax was reach-

vacant seats in the Pr,zes Chisholm of Superior and e(j when “The Maple Leaf” was tack-
spuciouH arena when the curtain raiser, a JO°^a or portage. 1 ed on The cheers amounted to a ooei-slx-round go between Johnnv Gorman of The consolation event was won by Drew- f, on" eers w- lin w LO aLong Islam? City and Jack* Downey of r-v Ra* Portage, against Chisholm of Su- tive roar. This number wijl be repeated 
Brooklyn, at 130 pounds, was put on. P^Ior—18 to 15. at the afternoon and evening concerts
When the lads shook hands at 9 o’clock McDlarmld has been doing phenomenal to-day. Miss Myrta French, the vocal-
there were fully 3500 persons iu the Playing, having won fifteen successive 1st with the band, is a dramatic so-
house. Tim Hurst was referee and Frank prano of decided merit, and was vofcl-
&?^,»ah4rT.atC|he MtSS j »ea for «^Tx.CuX

•iWAJSTd» not take long In get- Duke contributed a violin solo and no disturbance whatever, and those
tiugwluto the ring. The betting before that games in the third round of th.- coni- mu.9t be complimente a as an artist of Liberals who went to carp and crltl-

Exeltinir r*w ik. h,ands 1was 10 to ?. l« f*vov of petition must be played on or before Tues- the first rank, producing a full, strong found themselves wildlyKxeltlBg *ace for the Head leap-A Dead the Californian, but very little money day. Jan. 28. The draw for the round is tone, and showing great facility of Iouna tnemyt*vee$ wimiy
Heat fer the Third. changed hands. They were announced to as follows: execution Thiq ladv too was enthusi-

New Orleans, Jan. 20.-A good crowd at- £kf TOa^he^rat to UDi)ear‘ghHe wms°av onG"viotori*al^0rd (G) T’ Jl °’ 8cott (PP) asllcally encored. Sousa's own marches 
tended at the Fair Grounds, despite the tended by Tom O’Romke, Kid McCoy and D. Carlyle (PP) v W J McMurtry (G) were received with a warmtj) that 
poor races over a deep and sticky track and Caspar Léon. Hall stepped Into the ring on Granite ice ' ’ ' ' must have gratified him.
u misty rain. This was the fiftieth day 1“ni<!dla.te,1J af‘er accompanied by Sam Q. D. McCulloch (PP) v. W. C. Matthews 
and a handicap at a mile was given for Fitzpatrick, Jack Fogarty of Philadelphia, (G) on Granite Ice.
the occasion brlnelna out some aood ones Mürp,hy And Tlm Scanlon of Pittsburg. J. W. Corcoran (PP) v. A. F. Jones (P) in this kind of gofngf °At toTetShto ™te 1 Choy'ïïil cautlou3 6parrU,« “ G™nlte ice.
Robert Latta came up fast and seemed to body 'l'iîî 
n*ve the favorite beaten out, but Charlie Hall " ducked i 
Thorpe gathered bis moont together and the chin and In 
won the purse by half a length, simply he landed a left 
through his superior riding. Leonard B„ ! Round 2—Chov 
the favorite and an outsider, Hlppogrlff, ran 'hla left onthe 'stomach' 
a dead heat In the third race. Summaries: left Itoht on toe wind and^faee'
l:1Chaugnn<t,48to1l102^Vr?t*sle>e269tot°l ’s Su1»Sfnt ? bot left on the "lnd and imme- Victoria ice.
Time 123 ’ Z’ Ftlt 81 ‘ 20 t0 *’ 8‘ j dlately after on the face. Again Joe land-

Second race. 7 fnrlongs-Ronble, 8 to 5, Half“andld^fo’vlng1 to^on 1thp“fnyc»t0thCat ™v Ea,t To™»‘° Curlers Dlnr.
1: Corner. 15 to 1, 2; Florlana, 7 to 1. 8. I Sade Joe smfle * * P tbe fac tbat „T?e deferred supper of the Aberdeen 
Time Ÿ37. i Round 3—Chovnskl trt«wi fn* fha* Curling Club came off on Saturday evening

Third race, mile 20 yatos-Hlppogrlff, 3 to ! and got a left fab In toee/e *Jlm Sut^a Â* tbe E“Pr>»Sham Hotel, East Toronto!
1. and Leonard B., 8 to B, ran a dead heat; ie,“ on the fatyknd11 th«Oniffnrnlan Eroke Â ve.*7 enJ°yable evening was passed. Ei- 
Beatlflee. 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.54%. g,ou2d but rwovffwl himsfiVnnf-k v President J. Richardson. Vice-President

Fourth race, 1 mile--Domingo, even, 1; fotln a left lab on the ftSe hot If wa? an TIdsberry, P. p. Lynch and others contrl-Rohert Latta^ to 1, 2; Roosevelt. 6 to 1, , fl^hl” thatMeb ffowd Xnel' HaTwIs Pr°gram ot 8peeCbe8' 80Dg8
furlongs—Miss Rowett, 8 l?ettt‘Te aad tba wa8 very 8t°rle8'

20 to V 2 8CtgÏÏ’ i2^0 *• 2; Tlnbront- Round 4—Hall opened quickly with a left Athletic and General Notes.
- to . a. tins 1.45%. on the eye that made Joe shake his head. Mr. Hendrle’s Lochlnvar will again be a

Entries • wir.r Jim followed up with a cross left on the candidate for Her Majesty’s guineas.
vaL Venice nF®F." : fa?e,-, . Jo® landed on the body, but Hall Robert T. Kneebs the Western horse
vorine KfttV retaliated with a left on the Jaw and upper- owner, now undergoing a nine months’ sen-
catcher 97-1%rrt ,UB 9^.n,?i??d?S' rSlr?; cut the Californian a moment later. Hall tence In Berlin, Germany, for a turf fraud, 
slack Ttee'r in? B"’ K*thleen-1061 David Jabbed his left on the mouth before the has appealed Lis case, and International 

Sm.mi r.V r.iu on s n U no ?el1 rang, and got away from the return, i complications may ensue.rSSS. ™to'a. 101 ;“idk Brtïï, SpriS^ ^gYllgfe"^^ ^ Wa™- L^’and turfmen are
103? Tuscarora, & JL,Æ£ wEltebM„«S ' PF ■P-ident; J. W. S.af- 
106; Midstar, 107. ’ T’ Hall swune hlT ^ft hsttlîf ford' vice-president; H. Shanacy, secre-

Third race, 7 furlongs—Galley West, Across toe face and scored first bîood Joe tary; Campbell Shaw, treasurer; Commlt- 
Merry Nell, 100; Equinox, FTddler.WlUIam fried tor the face? hilt could not lu- KÜliJWi W T*“da».„ 4- 
Duke Jr., Burley Leaf, 102; Judge De- side Hall’s guard Left and right swines R®ni©8bottoni, P. Dougherty, Jesse Hud- 
bouse. 104; Marquise, 106; Ben Johnson, on the face made Joe’s nose and mmnh i?ins’ C* MolrIson* The intention is to hold S‘anza, 105; Cho^nut," 106. ° ' bfeed freely! Joe® was fery wild?6 ?be race8 about toe first of February.
Weâgefl^d.^’co^ne^Ha^toe^às;^: f„?nTcd rU^ndle^n topside thA sbor‘ Ro«d to health was Opened to
da#,»n87.L Marce,',’ 1(S‘ ®“‘» Bey 110. of the head. Hal? res^nfied with a left “•“kÎSSSS8 ,ro™ cbronlc coughs, asth- 
1/» ^ rACe!k. m^e—Sauterne, TO; Elano, on the damaged nose. Joe rushed his n?a* bronchitls, catarrh, lumnago* tumors,
103; ^®n8tantlne, 106; Monk Overton, 108; man to the ropes, although they both fell rheumatism, excoriated nipples or inflamed 
Dave Pulsifler, Prig, 111; Lawless, 117. Joe on top. Hall in turn forced Joe to thé trmiiintinnd/Nfklhoef«»0mpI^nt8’ the in-

ropes, using his advantage of reach and Production of the inexpensive and effective fieye» Snces at 'Frise*. tawed him twlfe on the toce ' “ remedy- Dr Thomas’ Bclectrlc OH.
Son Francisco, Jan. 20.—Weather rainy: Heund 7—Joe attempted to rush hie man, I "

track muddy. First race, 7 furlongs—To- but got the left twice on the face, which Imeal .lotting,
anoa 1, Hidalgo 2, Repeater 3. Time 1.34. made him cautious. Joe led for the body, Tbe Executive Council of the Do- 

Second race, 6 furlongs—Peru 1, Pollock I am* tried to duck the return, but caught a minion Rifle Association will meet at 
2'm¥,ea/t 8 Ease 3. Time 1.20. right swing on the Jaw. Joe tried to Ottaiwa to-morrowThird race, 1 mile—Ransom 1, Foremost land on the face, but failed, and got jab- -, ,
2, Kowalski 3. Time 1.48%. ed twice In succession with the left Don t be deceived ; see that all hams.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Semper Lex 1. Round 8—Hall feinted for the body, and bacon and lard you buy are branded 
Star Ruby 2, Pepper 3. Time 1.54. swung toe right hard on the jaw, repeat- “ L. & S.’’

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—George Miller 1, a moment later, forcing Joe around The offices In the Court House have been 
Malor Cook 2 Potentate 3. Time 1.18. the ring Joe kept trying at long range, supplied with elMtrlc bells 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Pearson 1, Sam but failed to score, and Hall pasted his « „ . , - ,
Leask 2, Walter J. 3. Time 1.16%. left on the face several times. of .Ro?ert Jtw,n of
a.Matm oracem,% mlle-Gold Ootol, Jesse . Round 9-Hall went for the body and raters vabied gatKMsy tedar" The es"
Sturgill 2. Time 55%. landed a swinging left. Joe landed two tate 18 Talued at v7288-

--------  good lefts on the neck. Hall landed a A strong odor of gas in Front-street,
Wish she Wheelmen right swing on the Jaw and Joe went down, near Yonge, last night seemed to Indicate

The majority of the young women cy- ?e took bis full time to get up, only to go 8 leak In the main at that point,
tiers who appeared at Madison Square Gar- down again from the same blow. The re- Rev. A. C. Court Ice, editor of The Chrls-
deu last week In the six-day race are an- fazae counted eight and Joe rose again, tlan Guardian, addressed the Methodist
xlously looking for Billy Madden, who man- t£*aU tried hard to put him out, but he was ministers yesterday on “ Christian Perftc-
nged the show. j Very tired himself and failed. The Call- tlon.”

It Is now generally believed that Titus, R»la“e 55 “°1‘‘ the bell rang. Rev. Charles Eaton, pastor of Bloor-street
Cabanne and Morphy, who were suspended „n,i°?j!loa1fcCthoy w!a1,caISI.MI> Baptist Church, read a paper on " The De-

racing by the L.A.W., Uiîih i iîght mond for Young Ministers” at the Baptist
will be put in the professional class by the 111 bL8 Jeft °5 i Ministerial meeting yesterday.
National Assembly next month. played for the body and prp,i Middleton nssistAnt tn th» Omnii
^H^"L;^l^V7Fnfd¥L"îlngas”E IM ^d8EEeh{!?ckhe b^“Ujoe°U*ahl- mltchearTgerkofltall|ath,Jdiral'"

oeR=0e?nayVn!e,„C^s,0,0e8fl r̂urthtîm^nd'i^ ^
It suspension from the Leslie ? the ln-fightlng that followed Hall landed Walter Lambert, age 29 was taken

The members of the R C B O "are reonest- hlg left on the Jaw twice running. Just custody by Detective Cuddy yesterday, ed to meet at the elntj-rooms It 7^clock tefo,re ‘be song sounded Joe landed a right sent to Peterboro, where he Is wanted on 
on Thursday night in uniform on the head that sent the Australian to his a charge of obtaining goods under false

The election of officers of the Rn„„i knees. pretences. The goods In question are said
Canadian Bicycle Club will take place to- I Round 12—Joe kept playing for the wind, t0 be a pair of boots.
morrow evening (Wednesday) at 8 o’clock and Hall appeared to be weakening. They Coroner Johnson yesterday withdrew his 
sharp. | exchanged lefts on the face, and Choynskl warrant for an Inquest concerning the sud-

A. A. Zimmerman, the year before he 2wu?g S, terrific left on the wind. They den death of George Smith, an infant.
Joined the professional class made $30 000 fought fiercely all around the ring, both whose parents reside at 190 George-street,
E. C. Bald won In prizes and nalarv last ?ead tlr?d- „Joe swung hls right on. the being satisfied that the child died from year $10,000. J daw, and Hall dropped, the befl again In- natural causes.

teryenlng during the count out. The Llederkrantz Society held Its an-
„„ua„,C110)zasbsd at hls man, nual sleighing party last night, 
und pasting the left In the wind, stag- large slelgLs were needed to convey the 
gered the Australian. then Joe cut loose, merry crowd, which numbered over 100, 
and, swinging right and left on the head, to the Humber, where dancing became the 
floored Hall. Jim got up only to get the order. The party returned to the city at 
same terrific punishment, and finally a , iate hour
Tfm"n?rdsetr °s?oode oür “hlm^anr?* SSwte A bas been formed embracing the
counted him out amf 8lowly students at various colelges in Toronto

Hnll rnllS over on the finer „r,fi who have volunteered for service In mls-
no effort to rise a2d the referee diomîefl slon flelds- 11 starts with a membership 
Chovnskl the winner The rmfnfi ÎÀ.refi of 45 young men and 15 ladles, and will onhe°yminntih|nd ?3 second?® r°Und ,ÛSted hereafter he known as the Toronto Volun- 

Choynskl went into the ring with by far teers üulon- 
the best record. Bob Fitzsimmons whip- An open meeting of the Astronomi- 
ped Hall In four rounds, while the best he cal Society will be held this evening 
could do with Choynskl was a draw In tn the lecture room of the Technical 
?,v?.,™bbds. Dan Creedon, with whom the School, Oollege-atreet. The president 
Californian fought a six-round draw, put , - x j__; „,urm,. tv—- Hall out in eight rounds, and Owen SullI- tbe ,on T!he ^TO~
van defeated Hall in eleven rounds, and gress of Science in 1895.” 
was In turn easily whipped in two rounds Judge Morgan began yesterday <hear- 
by Choynskl. Bob Ferguson was defeated ing evidence In the arbitration case

more ro?ud. to do thyeeUrk tb?> ^F’ H’,AldrW?11 f"? the Peel
it did the Californian. Hall has never met Farmers MutuaJ Insurance Co., to 
Corbett and Goddard, the only two pugilists determine the damages sustained by 
who have defeated Choynskl. Choynskl the former by the burning of his barn.

Wllmer °f the Fltz" Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans’ 
simmons Maher fight. band concert, assisted by Mr. W. E. Ram

say In hls “ Trip Around the World,” pro
mises to be a very successful event. This 
combination should certainly fill Occident 
Hall to overflowing next Wednesday even
ing.

The twenty-fourth annual festival of the 
Church of thé Redeemer Sunday school will 
be celebrated this evening by a sleigh 
drive. The first van. drawn by six horses, 
and intended for the boys, will leave the 
school-house, Avenue-road and Bloor-street, 
promptly at 7.45 o’clock, the others imme
diately following.

■

Current and Coming Attractions at tho 
local Flay Homes and Concert 

Halls. AND IBB PROSPECTS OP PREFER
ENTIAL XBADB.

Shoes Brilliant Speech by Sir Charles Tapper 
Beiore the Montreal Board ol Trade 
A Belief Tbat the Idea Will be Bealls- 
ed In tbe Not Blatant Fntnre-Montrenl 
Mayoralty.

I I I

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Sir Charles Tap
per won a great triumph to-day be
fore toe merchant princes of the com
mercial metropolis, and the address 
delivered by the Secretary of State in 
the large hall of the Board of Trade 
will compare favorably with toe 
speech delivered by hls rival of other 
days, HOn. Joseph Howe, at the 
trade conference In Detroit 36 years 
ago. Preferential trade relations be
tween

closely netted, in Club, 
Shanty and Ladies' sizes. 
Prices $2.00 up.

There were few
-

IRE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION •eat Britain and the colonies 
v.os the subject treated. Mr. James A 
OantMe, president, occupied the ohalr, 
and there must have been fully a 
thousand persons present. There was

81 Yonge-St., Toronto.

BO BAYS AT NEW OBLEANS.

ncheering toe great exponent of a unit
ed empire. r tsss ■mi

Sir Charles advised, In the first * 
place, that the Canadian boards of I 
trade should be largely represented at I 
the June Congress in London, where I 
the speaker believed the champions of I 
a preferential tariff would win the I 
day. The speaker said that there were I 
some questions in this country out- I 
side the domain of politics, and this I 
was one of them. (Cheers.) In Can- I 
ada there were no two opinions on the I 
subject, and he believed that the cause I 
was making rapid headway at the I 
heart of the Empire.

Sir Charles here read statistics to ! ■ 
prove that the export trade of Britain I 
was on the decline, and that It was I 
her bounden duty to promote a closer I 
trade relationship with the self-gov- j ■ 
e ruing colonies. He read from Lord : | 
Salisbury's address at Hastings, as 
well as remarks from other public men 

■ in the old land, to show that a radi
cal change had taken place In public 
opinion on toe other side, and that the 
task of winning the people to the ad
vocacy of a preferential tariff 
far from being a hopeless

Ottawa Conference Resolution .
Sir Charles said that the resolutions 

adopted at the Ottawa Conference had 
cieated a deep impresslon_on the puh- 
ltc mind of England, and he quoted 
from a paper read before the Colonial 
Institute showing the advantages Eng
land and the colonies would gain If a 
preferential duty off ten per cent, were 
imposed. The Secretary of State be
lieved that trade followed the flag, 
anu said that six self-governing col
onies of the Empire took eleven times 
more British goods that the United 
■States, Germany, France, Spain, Bra
zil and Russia.

Continuing, Sir Charles said that If 
Ei grand wished to expand her trade 
she must expand her colonial posses
sions,for there would be her future mar
ket,and not in thosnr foreign countries 
that were surrounding themselves 
with a protective, wall. He had never 
witnessed so great a change as that 
operated in the public mind of Eng
land during the last six years, and Sir 
Charles was convinced that as soon as 
public opinion was ripe for the change 
there would be no obstacles placed 
In the way by Lord Salisbury or his 
Government. (Cheers.)

If the London Congress adopts this 
Policy It will have- won important In
fluence In the Government of Great 
Britain, and he was glad to say that 
in adopting the resolutions of 1892 the 
Parliament of Canada had done Its 
duty. The London Times had said, In 
fact, that If all the colonies adopted 
these resolutions It would be the duty 
of Her Majesty’s Government to see 
that they were carried out.

The Lien In the Path.
Sir Charles then referred to what he 

called the lion In the path—the unfor
tunate treaties with Germany and Bel
gium. These treaties, he said, were now 
deplored by the public men of Enghfcàd 
and he believed that a firm stand on 
the part of The Imperial authorities 
would bring about their modification.
He strongly criticised the speech on 
the question by the Marquis of Rlpon, 
and showed that It was more profitable 
to cultivate the trade of the colonies 
than that of the two foreign nations, 
just named. He was also of the opin
ion that such a policy would have the 
effect of lowering the hostile tariff of 
foreign nations, and he cited the un
generous treatment meted out to Eng
land and the blow dealt at Canada 
by the McKinley tariff of the United 
States.

Fogarty of Philadelphia,
"lm Scanlon of Pittsburg.

_e cautious sparring __
I landed the left lightly on the A. R. Creelman (G) v. B. Rennie (C) on 
The Californian came again but Granite or Victoria Ice.

Choynskl sent hls left on 
st before the round closed tee.

—i—o-KC- on, ,the Jaw hard. O. F. Rice (G) v. W. M. Merritt (G) ont^.Ronnd 2—Choynskl cut loose and tapped Granite Ice.
Hall put In the J. T. Hornlbrook (G) v. 0. E. Ryerson 

Choyn- (T) or G. H. Bertram (T) on Granite or

7b- Minstrel. Make n HU.
Old-time minstrelsy. Is being revived 

this week at the Crystal Theatre by 
the San Francisco Minstrels, and if 
the conduct of yesterday’s audiences 
Is to be accepted as a criterion of fu
ture business, toe patronage accorded 
the aggregation during Its engagement 
In this city will be limited only to the 
capacity of Manager Young’s play
house. Four times yesterday did the 
minstrels appear ; four times was the 
house crowded from the stage to the 
entrance with audiences that yelled 
and roared till their sides fairly ached.

It’s not the greatest aggregation of 
minstrelsy that ever made a bid for 
tne plaudits and dollars of the good 
people of this continent, but it Is cer
tainly one of the best performances for 
the money ever given in Toronto, and 
that is saying a great deal.

The man with the large mouth Is at 
either end of the semi-circle which al
ways comes first in a minstrel show. 
He is the same funny man all lovers 
of minstrelsy used to know so well, 
and there Is just as much fun In him 
as ever there was.

The California musical four are In 
advance of similar quartettes that 
have appeared here in the past In 
point of harmony, and they add very 
materially to the success of the first 
part. In the olio every number Is 
good. The baton juggler Is one of the 
best in hls line ; the song and dance 
men are clever and amusing, 
black faced individual who tells hls 
troubles to the professor Is as rood as 
the fellow who did the same tnthgujn 
the days of old ; the musical come5 
dlans are an exceedingly amusing pair 
—in fact, there Is not a dull moment or 
a stale act in the performance from 
beginning to end. Local theatregoers 
have been clamoring for a good, old- 
fashioned minstrel show. Here Is their 
opportunity.

R. Dnthle (P) v. J. Bain (T) on Granite

was
one.

getting ready for 
elected these otfl-

The

keabroeke at the Grand.
Chicago is coming to toe fore on the 

stage. For the second time this sea
son we have a wheat-pit comedy. 
"Other People’s Money” was seen 
early In the season, and last night Mr. 
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, a deserter from 
the ranks of comic opera, presented 
“The Speculator,” by George H. Broad- 
hurst. It Is an ultra-sentimental piece, 
with a number of bright situations, 
many good lines which give Sea- 
brooke’s dry humor a chance, and one 
splendid scene. The second act con
tains the meat of the play; In It the 
stage la set to show the interior of 
two brokers' officers In the Stock Ex
change. They are millionaires at war 
and the strife of the ticker with Its 
changing messages of weal or woe for 
both men Is thrillingly depicted. The 
other acts are merely feeders for this- 
one. Mr. Seabrooke was artistic and 
adequate, but was evidently trying to 
keep a rein on himself. Mr. Sidney 
Booth, a nephew of the prince of play
ers, Is hls chief supporter.

Dan McCarthy Here Again.
The popular Irish comedian, Dan 

McCarthy, opened a week’s engage
ment at the Toronto Opera House last 
night in “The Cruiskèen Lawn.” That 
Mr. McCarthy Is a great favorite with 
the patrons of the Toronto was proven 
by the bumper house which greeted 
him. “The Crulskeen Lawn” has some 
bright new Irish musical numbers this 
year, and the show carries with It a 
large special orchestra of its own. The 
play Itself Is as full of dramatic situa
tions and Irish humor as ever, and 
will undoubtedly be put on to good 
houses during the week.

The Clever Emily Rnneker.
The distinguished comedienne Emi

ly Bancker and company of leading 
comedy exponents will present the 
comedy success “ Our Flat ” at the 
Grand for three nights and matinee, 
beginning Thursday evening. The 
comedy is by Musgrave and has en
joyed much favor in London, where It 
has a record of 780 continuous per
formances. It made an Instantaneous 
hit in New York at the Lyceum Thea
tre,where It ran 100 consecutive nights. 
There Is not a dull moment In the 
play. The characters are natural, the 
situations ludicrous and the dialogue 
sparkling. The comedy is one of con
spicuous excellence.

T7*o
and

* * T

AMUSEMENTS.

Our TORONTO PHILHARMONIC

"CREATIDN"
MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

THURSDAY, JAN. 98rd 
^'•“Augusta Beverley Robinson. Mr. Fred Warrington.
Mr. Walter H. Robinson.

Hobby 
is Wool

It Is estimated that over 10,000 persons 
were In attendance at the Chicago Cycle 
Show Saturday night. The value of the 
exhibits exceeds $750,000.

The regular meeting of tbe Queen City 
Bicycle Club will be held to-night at 8.30. 
A large attendance Is requested, as busi
ness of Importance will be brought before 
the meeting.

A meeting of the St. Alphonsus Bicycle 
Club will be held to-night after the gen- 

lub meeting As matters of Import
ance pertaining to the future of the club 
will be discussed, It Is essential that the 
members should attend In large nnmbera

Four

PLAN NOW OPEN AT NORDHEIMERS"
Admission 26c. Reserved Seats |50o

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
SOUSA’SMand we ride it pretty per

sistently—but it’s a subject 
that will wear—and the 
wearability of the wool is 
of vital interest to clothing 
wearers, 
tic wool fibres will make 
good shape-holding, form
fitting garments—rthat’s the 
Oak Hall sort

For eight dollars we are 
selling a splendid Tweed 
Suit, latest sack style, well 
trimmed and well tailored.

It's worth more money.

Fast Lie. and Cable
The speaker then touched upon toe 

Fast Line and Pacific Cable Schemes, 
and predicted that they would soon be 
fully realized. He then alluded to the 
splendidly patriotic tone of the Cana
dian press, giving the people to the 
South to understand that the Empire 
and her colonies were one, and if ever 
the occasion should arise the United 
States will find themselves confronted 
by the men of the North. (Loud cheers.) 
The effect of such a policy on the Am
erican mind will be most important, 
and they will then know thpt we have 
thrown in our let with "the Mother 
Land, and are prepared to do and die 
In the defense of the flag that has 
braved a thousand years the battie 
and the breeze.

By this time the enthusiasm of the 
The “Creation” on Thursday. meeting had been worked up to a tre-

The Toronto Philharmonic is making n?*"2d?u?,?ltch’ and as Sir Charles con- 
excellent progress at Its rehearsals for plt.-ded, the merchants arose and gave 
Haydn’s " Creation,” which is to be hl2L,tbr|e rimes three and a tiger, 
rendered at Massey Hall on Thursday m™6 , S.re.rlry of State and Lady
evening next. The arrangements for J upper left this evening for Cape Bre-

s

PEERLESSThe Bicycle Ontpnt.
It Is expected that the output of bicycles 

in America for ^896 will far exceed that of 
jî'dô. It is said that the manufacturers 
are prepared to produce this year, if they 
can get when they need them sufficient 
supplies of steel tubing and other material,
SOU,000 bicycles. The output last year bv 
was approximately 450,000 bicycles, it is fcfa 
thought that the actual production this 
year wil reach 650,000; It Is more likely 
to exceed that number.

Few wheels are imported, not enough to 
cut any figure here. Our exports are still 
not great. American manufacturers have 
been too busy supplying the home demand 
to make much effort to supply other mar
kets, but they continue to Increase, 
are selling more bicycles in Mexico and 
B ore in. South America, principally In the 
Argentina Republic Our exports to Eu^ 
rope ore also increasing, the greater num
ber going to France and Belgium, though 
we sell some wheels in other continental 
countries and In Great Britain, 
enough American cycles are now sold to 
make them a factor in the trade.—New 
York Sun.

BAND
To-Night at 8.15.

This afternoon at 2.30.
Prices, 60c. 76o and $1. Admis

sion, 441 at »$o.
Matinee prices, 60e and 76c. Admission, Mo.

Good, pure elas-both 
11 two

GRAND TO-NICHTHOU IS

t IMMENSE SLJ
H Evkaybodt ft 
R LIKES I

Tbe Herald on tbe Dim raven Charges
New York, Jan. 20.—The distinguished 

gentlemen appointed by the New York 
Yacht Club to investigate the charges 
made by Lord Dimraven against the De
fender held their sessions in 
The Herald, in starting off a 
tide.
conclusive that it renders superfluous the 
report of the committee itself. It admits 
of only one verdict—that the charges are 
utterly and totally false. The testimony 
given at the hearings of the committee was 
taken down etenographlcally. It makes 
more than 500 pages of printed matter. 
Lord Dunraven’s charges were based solely 
on misleading observations by himself and 
others who were associated with -*lm on 
the Valkyrie. The deductions #f fraud 
which he made from them were proved to 
be utterly false by an overwhelnntré mass 
of testimony offered on behalf of Mr. Ise- 
lin by those who spoke with absolute
knowledge. In the face of such s 
abundance of Irrefutable proof, 
which was given after Lord 
had sailed for home, even hls own counsel, 
Mr. Ask with, would not assume the respon- 

Sntton Tout a Good Game. slblHty of stating that Lord Dunraven
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Will Hatley of Duluth would still persist In believing that Ms ac- 

defeated George Sutton of Toronto,» Ont., eusntlons were true. In one important 
this afternoon in the second game of short- particular Latham A. Fish, of the Ameri- 
stop billiards by the close score of 400 to <a’s Cup Committee, flatly contradicted 
365. The Canadian played pretty billiards. Uord Dimraven. In another weighty 
but luck was against him. After being ter A. Cass Canfield and Archibald Ro_ 
once ahead of the winner, he made the also members of the Cup Committee,1 gave
highest run of the game—57, which was testimony In which they were sustained by
also his last chance with the balls, Hatley vorroborative evidence that was diametrl- 
scoriug the five points he needed to go out. call.v opposite to that given by Lord Dun- 
Hatley’s high run was 50. The Canadian raven on the same subject, 
kept the ivories close together, while his 
opponent scored mostly at long distances, 
and'made some brilliant long draws.

Tom Gallagher of Chicago was th 
ner at the evening game, and the loser 
was Joseph Capron, the Canadian rival of 
Sutton. The score was 400 to 233. Gal
lagher played a brilliant game at the begin
ning, scoring 251 in five innings’ consecu
tive play, an average of over 50.

Caprou got bis stroke ouly Intermittently, 
and did some good up-bill playing, but he 
apparently was discouraged from the start 
by Galagher’s big lead.

THOMAS
We Q.

SEABROOKEprivate, says 
four-page ar- 

The evidence Is so overwhelmingly
In His Comedy Success

THE SPECULATORIn Paris Thur. Fit Set. (FlabTUMkTÎ 
EMILY BANCKER * To-Moaaow g 
In Our Flat Ü EVENING 1!MATINEE

To-Mobbow1
In the Pedr» Lenffue.

Tbe Toronto Pedro League games will 
be played on Friday. The Toronto Row
ing Club men are still leading, and should 

) win easily. Following are the positions 
of all tbe clnbs ending last week:

Won. Lost. To play. 
Rowing Club.. 6 0
I’ Cycle Club.. 4 «r-* 2

Queen City B.C............... 2
Royal Canadian B.C... 2
Tourists’ Cycling Club. 2

toe production are nearly complete, 
and there is but little doubt that many 
thousands will take advantage of the 
popular prices to hear Haydn’s master
piece rendered by the talented vocal
ists of the society.

Mr. J. Humfrey Anger, the newly- 
appointed conductor, is receiving great 
encouragement- in his efforts to make 
the rendition the most successful Un 
the history of the society, 
gusta Beverley Robinson, the soprano, 
will be heard for the first time in
torlo. The other principals will be . ... - ,
Mr.Walter H. Robinson, tenor; Miss Ml- n„hThlr«A»m T1” Tli™5r ,ln 
ma Lund, contralto, and Mr. Fred Gabr,eL TJere will be contests Iq, the 
Warrington, baritone. Tickets may be other wards" 
secured at Nordheimers’, 
cents.

Mayor by Acclamation.
Alderman Wilson Smith was elected 

Mayor of Montreal to-day by accla
mation. Hls Worship’s strength and 
popularity was so great that no one 
thought of opposing him.

The following acclamations also took 
place: Aldermen Costlgan and A. W. 
Atwater In St. Antoine; Aldermen 
MacBride and Stevenson In the'West; 
Alderman Prefontaine In Hochelaga; 
Aldermen Brunet and Dupuis In St. 
James; Aldermen Grothe and Lefebvre

To?M,T.O
this west

Dsn McCarthy in the Now

Mat*.
Tub*.

There.

Sat’y.
Blood Pop

ular—0-0-0—
Prices
Always

“cmii mrToronto
Ramblers

4 Oak 115 to 121 Klng-at B.Is life, health and happiness, If it is pure, 
rich and full of vitality. If impure it will 
cause catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, ner
vousness and other troubles. All may be 
perfectly cured by purifying the blood 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
eight or nine years as a tonic and blood 
purifier. Before I began Its use I was 
weak and had no appetite. After taking 
one bottle my appetite was Improved ana 
[ could work like a beaver.” Mrs. Ophe
lia Kinnib, Great Barrington, Man.

4 Next—“The Cotton King."53 uper- 
:h of4 4 muc 

Dunraven VICTORIA RINK, HURON-ST.
Ontario Hockey Leasee Ohempion Match, 

Seniors, on Thursday, S8rd Inst., at 8 p.m.
VICTORIA V. 0SG00DE - T.A.C.

4 4 Miss Au- HallConservatives 1 54
ora-

o Admission—Adults, 85a Children, 15a : Gal
lery, 16c extra.Cathedral ClothferS

mat- 25 and 50 DANCINGprof. Earlg’oDyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
|be want of action iu tue biliary aucis.lose ef 

I vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas- 
Bflss Potier at the Princess, ! trie juices, without which digestion cannot

opened ne^Thurs^ay eventov'h^ML6:
openea next Thursday e\ enlng by Miss eu before going to bed, for a while, never 
Jennie O Neill Potter, an entertainer fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
of great reputation. The program will F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
consist of a monologue entitled “Flirts “T-armelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
and Matrons.” which illustrates a wo- ten other makes which I have In stock.” 
man’s life during her entire career, 
beginning in the nursery and ending 
with extreme old age. The story.whlch 
Is more true than ideal, is told in eight St. Mary’s parish gave a concert In 
tableaux and entire changes of cos- iald ot the poor ln St. Andrew’s Hall 
tume. I last night. The program was a lengthy

one and Included numbers by well- 
The Coming of Albani. I known local entertainers, among whom

Montreal, Jan. 20—The seats for were the Misses Lilli Kleiser, Adelaide 
Madam Albanl’s two concerts in Mont- Dennis, Susie Herson and Messrs. W. 
real are almost all bought up by sub- Sheehan, J. J. Costello, J. H. Cameron, 
scribers, and the coming of the great K- Barton and a host of others. Rev. 
prima donna to Canada has created J- J- McCann, V.G., was the chairman, 
a great furore in musical circles here Nearly 800 persons enjoyed the enter

tainment.

gers,

oods 244 YONGE-ST.

“We give what we advertise.'1 ®
i ijiaariia

Ontario Invited to tbe Next Bonsplel.
Duluth, Minn.. Jan.. 20.—At the annual 

meeting of the Northwestern Curling Asso
ciation the follow!
President. Judge

Entrance Loulsa-st.
Established 188 7 

New classes in course of formation for Indies, 
misses, masters and gentlemen. Waltz and two 
step taught first lesson. Moderate chargee, sd

Sarsaparilla B OOTS andofficers were elected:
H. W. Cory, St. Paul; 

1st Vice-President, S. S. Chandler, Wau
paca, Wis. ; 2nd Vice-President, A. J. Tur- §AMPLf81 Vincent de Paul Concert.

St. Vincent de Paul conference of
Is the One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6forf5.

easy to buy, easy to take 
easy to operate. 26 cents.Hood’s Pills

*5•%**'»**’

CANARY BIRDS IX
that have ceased to chirp either 
from illness, expeeure or on ^
account of moulting can made to 
warble tuneful melodies by using 

“BROCK'S BIRD SEED.11 
In each 1-lb pkt. there Is e cake of 

“BIRD TREAT,11 
which nets like s charm in restoring 
them to song and is an absolute neces
sity to tbe health and comfort of Can
aries. Ask > our grocer for it.

NICHOLSON A BROCK,
^ 81 Colborne-St„ Toronto.

SHOES.
-0003999-

A 1 Billiard and Peal Tables.
billiard and pool tables are

THIS LABEL

All our
fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
cushion, which is endorsed by all the 
professionals in the land ; absolutely 
no steel or wire used In the construc
tion of these cushions, whioh accounts 
for their great superiority, 
hand tables bought, sold and exchang- 

Balls, cues, cloth, tips ajid all 
qulsites for room keepers. Bowling 
alleys built on the most modern and 
Improved plan. Send for new cata
logue enclosing rules of the games. 
The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to 
108 Adelalde-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1303. «4

Ilealh of Charles. B lilllolt.
Now York, Jau. 20.—Charles B. Elîîoïî 

died at the Gravesend race track this 
morning aged 67 years, 
caused by heart failure, 
er of rowing shells, and was the first to 
adopt the sliding seat and other Improve
ments.

With an eye to business we lest 
week bought out a Jobber’s stock 
of Boots and Shoes. Semples are 
supposed to be the pink of perfeo- 
fection, and we, therefore, have 
no hesitation in recommending 
the stock to would-be purchasers 
of Boots and Shoes.

His death was 
He was a build-

Second- i
Carnival at Victoria Rink

A grrand fancy dress carnival will 
take place at Victoria Rink, Huron- 
street, on Wednesday evening, the 

A band will be In attendance.

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed bv attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
ive immediate relief, and I» 

all summer complaints.

re-Keynl Canadian l'ncht Clnb.
ng of the General Committee 
last evening, when It was re

solved to advertise for tenders for plans 
and designs for the rebuilding of the club
house. The secretary has received a let
ter from Mr. Arthur Brand of London, 
England, sympathizing with the club 
the lose of their home by the recent fire.

ed.

..

A meet! 
was held is only used by 

one Tailor on 
King-street. ST. LEGER SHOE CO

Cor. Yonge and Albert.McLEOD, One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvellous manner to the little one. ja sure cure109 King-Street West i

TO/GENERAL 
TRUSTS Ç0.

igo and Cofborne-Sts.’
1

is and Valuables of every 
h. Including Bonde and 
hte. Jewelry, Deeds,eto.. 
safe Keeping, on Special 
L. at the Lowest Rates.

pany also Rent Safes In- 
Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
glnst from $5 to SSO per 
[cording to size.

ore and offices guarded 
>’ Electric Protection.

1
from loss by Burglary 
1rs or Accident.

iformatlon apply to M

UIR,Managing Director

ECIAL NOTICES.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Person of the City of Toronto, 
v. will srply to the Dominion Per
mit session for an act of divorce 
Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
I,a In the State of New York, on

McLEOD STEWART.
Agent for Petitioner, 

nmu them Augu.t, A. U. 1W5.

MEDICAL
itow n omuus” or lk& nat
u. henmood A Temple, Jane 
, corner Kin* and Yonge—treets

-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
broncMtis and catarrh spe- 

tou-street. Toronto.

ART.
FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
;eau. Portraiture in Oil, Pastel. 
81 King-street east.

ICLES WANTED.

ITS OF PRIVATE HOUSES 
ive rags, second-hand clothing, 
fc.. for sale can secure double 
Bid by Jews ln dealing 
Lnmond-street east. Send

S1NESS CARDS.

SH—IN TON LOTS OR CAR- 
ts—for scrap iron, brass, Cop
tic, etc. Send postal card to 
(street east.
k SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
|g-street west, tbe place for 
p. Circulars free.
I E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNOR 
[s’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
p. Telephone No. 1641.
-ESTABLISHED 1872-I’D 
and furniture carefully re
penti cartage agency office. 65 
bt. Telephone 174. 246

LLS & CO.. PLUMBEKS, GAS 
liearn fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
fclalty. Telephone 5220.______
ENT COMPANY. 103 YIC- 
Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Gou- 

itary Excavators and Manure

ONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
\ at the Royal Hotel news-

E DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST — 
eed pure farmers’ milk aup- 
\nly. Fred Sole, proprietor.

BAILIFF.

IflAMS.BAILIFF AND VALU- 
124 Victoria-st. Pnoue 1167.

FINANCIAL, ___
o~loan'on’’mortgagb8.
owmeuts and other securities, 
ought and sold. J unies C. 
ciut Agent, 5 Toronto-street.
AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
loan at 5 per cent. Apply 
cdouaia, Merr.it & Shepiey, 
street, Toronto.____________

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
o loan at low rates. Read, 
(ht, solicitors, eta, 75 King- 
L’oronto. ed
i CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

mortgages ; loans on endow- 
in life Insurance policies. \V. 
isurauce and financial broker.
ev-

dvered at last.
itterson’s" health "be. 
this unequalled Vegetable 
all chronic and lingering ail- 
ch, kidney, liver, ulood and 

Sena for testimonials. 381 
west, Toronto. Sample pauk-

,D SURVEYORS.
pO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
iy j. Established 1852. Medi- 
corner Bay and Kichmoml- 

phoue 1336.
t

ETERINARY.

VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
luce-street, Toronto. Canada. 
l> begins October 16th.

)UO#TIONAL.

BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
luada s Greatest commercial 
>• & Elliott, Principals.
IONA L
ter College uud Spudiua 
i Canada for acquiring u real 
-.S3 or shorthMUi education. 

Live and let live.
AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 

red and tire entered for pufi- 
is; backward pup.Is couched; 

O’Connor, U Ann, near 
College.

BUSINESS CUU-
Sm

ite.

LES FOR SALE.

CO EXCHANGE-BICYCLES 
lots. We have a few in- 

ltlemen’s wheels, all high 
re will exchange for uneu- 
property. For further par- 
to the Welland Vale Maufg.

Ue and Yonge-street. ______
►,B. PER CARLOAD-CAN 
ny point on Grand Trunk: a 
or sale. Grenadier Ice and 
39 Scott-street. Toronto.

I PLASTER—THE BEST— 1 ' I 
1’orouto Salt Works.
Ill SKIES AND BKAxNGijfcS 
final purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
l King east. ’Phene 678.
ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
|; fit guaranteed or money 
l repair our orders for fiiX 
J 276 Yonge-street.
F SCALES, REFRIGERAT* 
lough mixers and sausage 
111 makes of scales repaired 
[or new ones. C. Wilson * 
Lade-street. Toronto. _

STORAGE.
BEST AND CHEAPEST JN f 

iter Storage Ôo., 369 dy*- ^

BILLIARDS.
[and POOL TABLES—WB j 
urge stock in beautiful do
th our patent steel cushions» 
ns, as desired, also full-alze 
B Tables with the extra low 
[cushions ; can also furnish 1
bud second-hand tables. Our 1
and composition balls, cloth, I
L is complete ; also every* ti
fowling Alley line, such a* j
irking boards, swing cusn* 
limâtes given for alleys o» 
lend for catalog and term» *IA Co.. 68 Klnc-Street west. j
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Did
Fashioned
Things
may have points of beauty, but 
in the Pant line you don’t ap
preciate them.

New, natty, up-to-date in 
pattern and cut, fine in finish, 
with sterling workmanship— 
these are points good enough 
for most men.

- Our pants to order at?

l.ii’ 2.it 2.11' 3.H no 4.H

have these points. If you live 
out of town 
write for
samples. x.

Hobberlin
Bros. & Co.

155 569r
Yonge-St. Flat G, Toronto Arcade. Queen-St. W.

AT QO Selling the Robert Platts Stock at 
-4LA.-LIkJ201 Yonge-street at 50c on the $.

11 Staines’ 
s Inlaid Linoleum
L There's nothing so good for a floor

ing where there’s much wear. The 
patterns go cl^an through. As dur
able as granite or tile, and as hand
some. r

I
K
E

W —Which is wanted for 
—Dining-rooms,. Halls 
—And Vestibules . . .

O
o
D

JOHN KAY, SON & Co.
34 KING-STREET, TORONTO.
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